Rolling stock has generally been inspected and maintained on the basis of preventive maintenance. However, the reliability of sensors and information technology has drastically improved and, with this background, the objective of this research is to develop a condition monitoring system for the bogies of Shinkansen cars. This paper describes two algorithms for detecting faults in some parts of bogies. These algorithms are based on the statistical analysis of vibration acceleration during some periods. One algorithm detects the difference in the vibration peak distribution between normal operation and operation with faulty parts. The other algorithm compares the vibration states between the front and rear bogies in the same car when one bogie has faulty parts. To examine the details of the vibration characteristics of the bogie with some faults, experiments simulating some faults in bogie parts are conducted in the rolling stock field simulator at Komaki Research Center of JR Central. Through this experiments and analysis, we can demonstrate the reliability and validity of the schemes developed in this study for monitoring the conditions of Shinkansen bogies.
Introduction
The bogies of railway vehicles have no redundancy, and some faults have been the cause of serious accidents in the past, such as the accident involving Germany's ICE at Eschede. The reliability of sensors and information technology has drastically improved in recent years. Some condition monitoring systems for electric devices in railway vehicles have already developed and used in daily operation (1) . Also, condition monitoring systems for general mechanical parts such as bearings have been developed that are based on acoustic emissions (2) . In rolling stock technology, research on Fault Detection and Isolation (or Identification) (FDI) for detecting faults in railway vehicles has been undertaken (3) - (5) . However, the research mainly demonstrates the deterioration of suspension systems, which does not necessarily cause serious accidents. Research on methods of detecting railway corrugation by wavelet analysis has also been carried out (6) . These methods are useful for extracting the frequency range related to faults. However, they cannot successfully clear the disturbance as the variation of running speed. Moreover, the fault modes to be detected in bogies in this study do not have constant levels of fault characteristics. Their characteristics can vary with conditions such as the surface contact between two parts in the bogies and the acceleration states of the running cars. Thus, it is difficult to detect faults all the time because they occasionally have the same vibration states as those under normal operation. Although there are examples of temperature monitoring for rotational driving devices in railways, which is important for preventing serious accidents (7) , mechanical parts are still technically difficult to monitor, and little progress in their monitoring has been made. The objective of this research is to develop a fault detection system for the bogies of Shinkansen cars that can detect a serious fault with the potential to cause a serious accident.
Algorithms for fault detection in Shinkansen bogies
The simplest system for fault detection in bogies evaluates the vibration states with a single threshold. However, the measured vibration acceleration varies with the vehicle speed and ground conditions. The two algorithms developed in this study can eliminate such variations. These algorithms can detect faults by comparing data under normal operation and that for a fault mode by statistical analysis. Examples of fault detection techniques based on the statistical analysis of vibration states for monitoring rotating machinery using multivariate analysis have also been reported (8) .
The two algorithms developed in this study have a common preprocessing step, as follows.
Preprocessing
(a) Data sampling with a constant space interval Time-series vibration acceleration data f (t i ) is measured using vibration accelerometers. Discrete time t i is defined by Eq.(1).
Here, ∆t is 1/2000 s to obtain accurate data in the frequency range for fault detection, and N is the time-series data number. To obtain discrete running distance data x i , velocity data v i obtained with the vibration acceleration data is numerically integrated over time using Eq.(2).
The time-series vibration acceleration data f (t i ) is transformed to discrete data f (x i ) according to the running distance as Eq.(3).
Next, this discrete data f (x i ) is resampled with a constant space intervalΔx as Eq.(4).
( )
Here, M is the data number in the space and Δx is 0.1 m to maintain high data accuracy in the minimum passband in the space. The j th discrete running distance can be expressed as Eq. (5) by adding Δx. When this j th discrete running distance is within the range expressed in Eq.(6), the discrete vibration acceleration data f (x j ') with a constant space interval can be obtained by linear interpolation as Eq. (7). The procedure for data transformation presented here is shown in Fig.1 . Fig. 1 Procedure of data sampling with a constant interval in space (b) Band-pass filtering in space It is assumed that faults in rotational parts in bogies are related to their rotational frequencies. The filters shown in Table 1 are applied to the discrete sampled data f (x i ') with a constant space interval. Each band-pass filter in Table 1 corresponds to the rotational frequencies of wheels and pinions. The passband of the pinion filter is based on the gear ratio of the driving device of Shinkansen bogies. Also, passbands of all types of filters are designed to take into account the variation of the diameter of a wheel during operation. Numerical integration Thus, the wave numbers of these filters have the values shown in Table 1 . The fourth-order Butterworth digital filters with a transposed direct formⅡfilter structure (9) are applied to the discrete sampled data f (x i '). The signal is transformed by this filtering procedure, shown in Fig.2 . (10) The first method developed in this research can detect faults by examining the distribution of the peaks of vibration acceleration. In this scheme, the relative frequency distribution of the vibration peaks at the examined bogie is compared with the distribution measured for the same bogie in many cases of normal operation, which is called the normal distribution. The details of this algorithm are presented in Fig.3 and are as follows. (2) Computation of the ratio of the peak intensities to the average peak intensity The average of the peak intensities in the many cases of normal operation is defined as P r . Each filter has its own P r . Next, the output of the step (1), P l , is divided by P r , and the ratio of these two, R l , is obtained as Eq. (8).
Comparison of vibration peak distribution
Test running data obtained from operation of newly manufactured cars is used to obtain values of P r for normal operation. (4) Computation of fault detection index The normal distribution RD N （RL m ）for reference is computed by forming a relative frequency distribution for normal operation based on many examples of the ratio R l . Next, the relative frequency distribution of the examined case is compared with this normal distribution, and the frequency difference in each class value RL m between the examined distribution and the normal distribution is calculated. The computed difference is weighted according to the class value RL m by applying the weight function W am shown in Fig.4 . The value of W am in Fig.4 gradually increases in the region of RL m > 1 because it is considered that a larger class value RL m has higher peaks and indicates more serious faults. Next, the sum of the absolute values is calculated by applying Eq.(10). The output of this computation E is defined as the fault detection index. This index is used in our first algorithm to distinguish between normal operation and operation with faulty parts. (11) In the second algorithm, the vibration state of the front bogie is compared with that of the rear bogie in the same car. This method detects faults when there is a difference in the relative frequency distribution of the ratio between the vibration powers of the two bogies. The details of this algorithm are presented below and shown in Fig.5 .
Comparison of vibration states between two bogies in the same car
Step (1) in this algorithm follows step (b) of the preprocessing procedure described in section 2.1. 
Here, p fl and p rl are the powers in the l th examined space interval and N f and N r are the data numbers for each examined interval of the front and rear bogies, respectively.
(2) Comparison between front and rear bogies To compare the vibration states between the two bogies in the space under examination, the ratio between the powers of two bogies is calculated as Eq. (13).
Here, R pl is the power ratio between the front and rear bogies in the l th examined space interval. Next, the average power ratio in normal cases is defined as R pn . To compare the current case with the normal value, ratio R l between R pl and R pn in the l th interval is computed as Eq. (14). (2) is divided into classes, and the relative frequency distribution RD（RL m ）of each class value RL m is computed by Eq.(9) for each interval to detect faults, as in step (3) of the first algorithm.
(4) Computation of fault detection index In this algorithm, the weight function W bm shown in Fig.6 is applied to the frequency difference between the normal distribution and that of the case under consideration. The weight function W bm increases as the class value RL m is becomes further from the center in both regions of RL m > 1 and RL m < 1 so that any signs of the faults in both bogies in the same car can be detected by this shape of the weight function. 
Experiment simulating some fault modes in bogie parts
To examine the fault detection algorithms presented in the previous section, we conduct bench tests simulating some faults in Shinkansen bogie parts.
Experimental apparatus
The rolling stock field simulator at Komaki Research Center of JR Central is shown in Fig.7 . This field simulator can conduct bench tests simulating on-track running conditions with high accuracy, and can also be used to examine signs of faults in parts that are difficult to examine by tests on tracks by setting faults in bench tests. Research on condition 
monitoring for railways requires bench tests in which faults are simulated to examine the process of their development and the possibility of fault detection. A Shinkansen car is set on rollers, which act as rails in the field simulator, as shown in Fig.7 . This test stand can operate drive and brake for examined car by installing electronic devices as below on the car body to simulate on-track conditions. 
Examined fault modes
The examined fault modes are described in Table 2 . The fault modes for this bench test are decided after considering past examples of faults in Shinkansen bogie parts since the beginning of the operation of the Tokaido Shinkansen. Two examples of faults in WN coupling and one type of fault in the axle box occurred in the past operations. Poor lubrication in axle box
Test conditions
The examined bogies are driven by main motors, which are controlled by electronic devices on the car body to model on-track conditions. The axle load is set to 12 t, which is equivalent to the axle load when the train is running with full passenger capacity, and the running curve of a real operation is used for this test. The measurements are obtained from accelerometers installed on the lower surface of the underframe of the car body. The details of the measuring points are given in Fig.8 . The fault settings in this test is based on an examination of the possibilities for human errors during the actual procedure of rolling stock inspection and repair. 
Comparison between on-track test and bench test
The vibration states of the rolling stock field simulator should be compared with those resulting from the on-track conditions before preforming the experiments simulating faults in bogie parts. For these two test conditions, the results of bench tests on the bogies under normal conditions using the rolling stock field simulator are compared with those of on-track tests on N700 series Shinkansen cars. Fig.9 shows the normal distributions discussed in section 2.2 (4) for both test conditions. Fig. 9 The comparison of relative frequency distribution between on-track test and bench test at the sensor position ① in X direction
The measuring point in these figures is ① in Fig.8 . Here, the 1st-order wheel and 1st-order pinion band-pass filters in Table 1 are applied. In these figures, the normal distributions for the two test conditions have almost the same shapes with similar peak heights and variances. Fig.9 shows the results in the longitudinal direction. It is also confirmed that the results at measuring points ② and ③ in Fig.8 in the lateral and vertical directions have the same shapes as the normal distributions obtained in the on-track tests and bench tests. From these results, it is verified that the rolling stock field simulator can simulate the vibration states of on-track conditions in normal cases with high accuracy.
Analysis of ability of fault detection algorithms
The capability of the two algorithms outlined in section 2 for fault detection is analyzed in the following sections on the basis of the results of bench tests simulating faults in bogie parts.
Comparison of vibration peak distribution
The performance of the first fault detection algorithm described in the section 2.2 is analyzed in this section. Fig.10 shows the relative frequency distributions of the average normal case mentioned in section 2.1(b) with three types of band-pass filters. The measuring point is ① in Fig.8 , and the measuring direction is longitudinal. Next, Fig.11 shows the distributions for each fault mode presented in section 3.2. The shapes of the distributions for normal operation are almost symmetrical. On the other hand, most of the examined cases with faults have skewed distributions, which means that a bogie with faulty parts has higher peaks than the same bogie with no faults. In Fig.11 (a) the distribution using the 1st-order wheel band-pass filter has the same level of skew as the normal case in Fig.10 . In contrast, the peak of the distribution using the 1st-order pinion filter in Fig.11 (a) is shifted away from the center in the horizontal axis. Moreover, the distribution in Fig.11 (b) is highly skewed and the mode has an RL of about 4.5. Fig.11 (c) and (d) show the relative frequency distributions of the two cases of faults due to poor lubrication. In these poorly lubricated modes, the distributions are highly skewed when all three types of band-pass filters are applied. Thus, they can all be applied to detect the signs of faults due to examined poor lubrication. Next, Fig.12 shows the variation of R l with the running distance for the fault due to poor lubrication in the WN coupling. In this figure, R l for the abnormal bogie is larger than that for the normal bogie at the other end of the same car on the test stand immediately after the beginning of the bench test. Thus, the sign of the fault due to poor lubrication can be detected before it causes the mechanical destruction of parts. Fig.13 shows the fault detection indices E which are the final outputs of the fault detection algorithm presented in the section 2.2. In this figure, bolt missing of WN related to mass unbalance can be detected by the 1st-order pinion filter. Also, examined poor lubrication can be detected by all types of filters applied in this algorithm. Therefore, it is confirmed that there are differences in the relative frequency distributions of peaks between normal operation and operation with faulty parts when an appropriate filter is applied in the space. Thus, the signs of the examined faults can be detected on the basis of differences in the shapes of the relative frequency distributions. Fig.14 shows the average relative frequency distributions for normal operation. Here, peaks exist at an RL of approximately 1 because the ratios of vibration power between the two bogies have the same values as the average of the normal cases. Also, this distribution has high symmetry. Next, Fig.15 shows the relative frequency distributions for the examined faults. Each fault has a specific distribution, and some distributions have highly skewed shapes and (b) bolts missing from the sleeves of WN couplings are difficult to be detected using the 1st-order wheel band-pass filter because the distribution has the same level of skew as the normal case shown in Fig.14 . The filter related to these fault modes should be applied to detect the signs of faults. Fig.15 (c) and (d) show the distributions for the two cases with poor lubrication. In both cases, the distribution is highly skewed for each band-pass filter. Thus, all the filters can be applied to detect faults due to poor lubrication. Also, Fig.16 shows the variation of R l with running distance for the two cases with poor lubrication. In this figure, an R l of 1 in the vertical axes means the average power ratio between the two bogies for normal cases. The R l are much larger than the value for normal operation immediately after the start of the tests in both cases. Thus, faults due to poor lubrication can be detected at the beginning of mechanical destruction or shortly after the occurrence of human error. Next, the fault detection index E is presented in Fig.17 . In this figure, it is shown that the skew of the relative frequency distributions examined in Fig.15 has a strong effect on the magnitude of E. According to these results, these two algorithms presented in this paper can reliably detect faults in rotational parts in Shinkansen bogies. The two algorithms use different concepts to eliminate the disturbance due to ground conditions and vehicle running speed. Thus, both these algorithms with different techniques can be applied to railway vehicles operating on actual commercial lines, which should have the redundancy for the safety of the bogies as many electronic devices in railway vehicles.
Comparison of vibration states between two bogies in the same car

Conclusion
Two algorithms for detecting the signs of faults in rotational parts in Shinkansen bogies are examined through experiments simulating various faults, and the following results are obtained using these algorithms.
(1) One of the algorithms can detect differences in the vibration peak distribution between faulty and normal operation of the same bogie. The other makes comparison of the vibration states between the front and rear bogies in the same car, and detects the signs of faults through differences in the shape of the distribution of the power ratio. 
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(3) The capability of the algorithms for detecting faults is examined. The examined faults are successfully detected by applying an appropriate band-pass filter in the space and evaluating the difference in the shape of the distribution for the vibration states.
The algorithms presented in this paper, which are based on reliable statistical analysis of sufficient data, should be applied in actual operations because the judgment of the fault detection system can seriously affect the train timetable and the journeys of many passengers. The scope of this paper is limited to Shinkansen bogies. However, these algorithms are applicable to other types of railway vehicles and rotational machinery because they can detect faults through the application of appropriate band-pass filters related to the rotational frequencies.
